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Abstract
Inthelastdecade,pressuredrivenmembranefiltrationprocesses;reverseosmosis,nano,ultra
andmicro-filtration haveundergonesteadygrowth.Driversforthisgrowthinclude
desalinationtocombatwaterscarcityandtheremovalofvariousmaterialfromwaterto
complywithincreasinglystringentenvironmentallegislatione.g.Giardiaand
CryptosporidumremovalguidelinesoftheSurfaceWaterTreatmentRule(USA).
Innovationsinmembranemanufacturing andprocessconditionshaveledtoadramatic
decreaseinmembranefiltrationcosts.Consequently,membranefiltrationhasemergedasa
costcompetitiveandviablealternativetoconventionalmethodsindrinkingandindustrial
waterproductionandinrecyclingandreuse.Thepotentialofmembranefiltrationtosolve
ourwaterqualityproblemsiscertainlyonlyinitsinfancyasnewapplicationsandproducts
emerge.However,membranescaling,biofouling,organicfoulingandparticulatefouling(in
thisthesisscalingandparticulatefoulingwerestudied)exertseverelimitationstothe future
growthofmembranetechnology.Scaling,occurringmainlyinreverseosmosis(RO)and
nanofiltration (NF),referstothedepositionof"hardscale"onthemembraneduetothe
solubilityofsparinglysolublesaltse.g.BaSCMbeingexceeded.Whereas,particulate fouling
isanespeciallypersistentprobleminallmembranefiltrationprocessesandreferstothe
depositionofsuspendedmatter,colloidsandmicro-organismsonthemembrane.Problems
arisingfrom scalingandparticulatefoulingareareductioninproductwaterfluxorincreasing
operationalpressurestomaintainflux,whichtranslatestoincreasedoperationalcosts.
Membranecleaningtoremovesealantsandfoulantsresultsinincreaseddowntime,energy
andchemicaluse,andtheproductionofwastewateraddingfurther costsattributableto
fouling.Furthermore,ifmembranecleaningisunsuccessful, themembraneshavetobe
replacedtomaintainproductioncapacity.
Itiswidelyrecognisedthatthecontrolofscalingandparticulatefoulingisinstrumentalin
further membranetechnologyadvancementandindecreasingcostsassociatedwiththis
process.However,thiscanonlybeachievedwhenreliablemethodsareavailabletopredict
andmonitorthescalingandparticulatefoulingoffeedwater andatpresentnosuchmethods
exist.Therefore,pilotplantoperationiscommonlyusedpriortodesigningfull scalesystems.
Althoughthismethodgenerallyprovidesreasonablygoodreproducibility,itistime
consumingandexpensive.Thegoalofthisresearchwastodevelopmethodstopredict
scaling(usingbariumsulphateasamodelsealant)andparticulatefoulinginmembrane
filtration systems.Thesemethodscanbeappliedastoolstodetermineandmonitorthe
efficiency ofscalingandparticulatefoulingpreventiontechniques,forimprovementsthereof
intheabsenceofexpensivepilotplantstudiesandultimatelyreducecosts.
Chapter1 ofthethesisgivesanoverviewofmembranefiltration indrinkingandindustrial
waterproductionanddescribesthemostcommonlyoccurringsealantsandfoulantsand
existingmethodstopredictandcontrolthesephenomena.Limitationsoftheexistingmethods
inpredictingscalingandfoulingwereillustrated.Whereby,atoneROpilotplantinthe
NetherlandstreatingRiverRhinewater,bariumsulphatescalingoccurreddespite
preventativemeasuresi.e.antiscalantaddition.While,underotheroperatingconditions
withoutantiscalantaddition,noscalingoccurreddespitethehighscalingtendencypredicted
fortheconcentrate.Similarly,themostwidelyusedmethodstopredictparticulatefoulingi.e.
theSiltDensityIndex(SDI),andtheModified FoulingIndex(MFI0.45)whichsimulate
membranefoulingbyfilteringthefeedwater througha0.45/xmmicrofilter indead-endflow
atconstantpressure,arenotsensitivetothepresenceofsmallerparticles.Furthermore,the
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SDI isnotbased onany filtration mechanism and isnotproportional with particle
concentration. Therefore, itcannotbe used asthebasis ofamodel topredict therateof flux
decline duetoparticulate fouling. Incontrast,the MFI0.45index isbased oncake filtration and
isproportional toparticle concentration and canbeusedtomodelparticulate fouling.
However, itdoesnot satisfactorily correlatewithparticulate fouling observed inpractice asit
isnot sensitive tothe smallerparticles which may beresponsible for fouling. Inorderto carry
outtheresearch goal ofthis study, scaling andparticulate fouling were split intotwo major
researchbranches with specific research objectives toestablish (1)the solubility and kinetics
of scaling andtodevelop anapproach for scalingprediction, usingbarium sulphateasa
model sealantand (2)anaccurate predictive test todetermine theparticulate fouling potential
ofafeedwater (further development oftheModified Fouling Indexmaking use of
ultrafiltration membranes with smallerpores).Thiswas followed bytheapplication of these
methods todetermine theefficiency of scaling andparticulate fouling prevention techniques.
In Chapter 2,theaccuracy ofthemost commonly employed method forpredicting barium
scaling i.e.the Du Pont Manual wasexamined. Thismethodpredicted thebarium solubility
ofconcentrate atthe ROpilot plant ofAmsterdam Water Supply (AWS)wasexceeded by 14
times at 80%recovery atthefixedtemperature ofprediction of25°C. Yetno scaling
occurred atthepilot plant for more than oneyear atthisrecovery. Possible explanations;
inaccurate solubilityprediction i.e.the ROconcentrate were notreally supersaturated and/or
organic matter complexed barium wereinvestigated. Seeded growth determination ofbarium
solubility inthe ROand synthetic concentrate (noorganicmatter) confirmed stable
supersaturation andproved organic matter had noeffect on solubility. Du Pont's method
underpredicted solubilitybycirca 30%at 25°C. Finally, amore accuratemethod was
developed and verified topredict solubility (andhence quantify supersaturation) inRO
concentrate inthetemperature range of5-25°C. Thismethod usesPitzer coefficients and an
experimentally determined solubility product constant (Ksp)for the RO concentrate.
In Chapter 3the cause of stable supersaturation intheAWS ROconcentrate, either slow
precipitation kinetics and/or inhibition ofkineticsbyorganic matter, was investigated.
Barium sulphateprecipitation kinetics;crystal nucleation, measured asinduction time,and
growth were investigated inbatch experiments in ROconcentrate and in synthetic
concentrate containing (i)noorganic matter and (ii) commercial humicacid. Supersaturation
appeared tocontrol inductiontime.Inductiontime decreased more than 36times with a
recovery increase from 80%to 90%,corresponding toasupersaturation of 3.1and4.9,
respectively. Organic matter in 90%ROconcentrate didnotprolong induction time (5.5
hour).Whereas,commercial humic acid extended induction time in90% synthetic
concentrate tomore than 200hours.Thiswasmost likely duetogrowth inhibition as growth
rates determined by seeded growth in synthetic concentrate containing commercial humic
acid werereduced by afactor of6. Incomparison, growth rateswere retarded only 2.5 times
byorganic matter inRO concentrate. However, growth ratesmeasured for 80and 90%RO
concentrate were still significant and not likely tolimitbarium sulphate scaling. Results
indicatethatthenucleation rateexpressed asinduction time isgoverning theoccurrence of
scaling.
In Chapter 4amore realistic method wasdeveloped topredict barite scalingbased on the
assumption that athreshold induction timecanbedefined which should notbe exceeded to
prevent scaling. Induction times were calculated for supersaturation (determined using the
Pitzermodel) andtemperature data from theAWS ROpilot plant from arelationship derived
from measured induction times at 25°C. Safe (^10hours) and unsafe (<5 hours) induction
time limits,were derived from periodswhen scalingdidand didnot occur inthe RO system
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atrecoveriesbetween 86-90%.Basedonthese induction times,safe and unsafe
supersaturation limits weredefined for 5-25°C. Use ofthese limits allowsmore flexible
operation inoptimising ROrecovery while avoiding scaling.Thegeneral validity ofthese
limits shouldbeverified in further pilot studies with feedwater ofdifferent quality and using
different RO elements.
In Chapter 5,theModified Fouling Index usingultrafiltration membranes (MFI-UF index)
wasdeveloped. Thisindex incorporates the fouling potential of smaller colloidal particles not
measuredbytheexisting MFI0.45orMFI0.05 tests.Inordertopropose a suitable reference
membrane for the MFI-UF test,polysulphone andpolyacrylonitrile UFmembranes ofabroad
pore sizeexpressed asmolecular-weight-cut-off (MWCO) 1-100 kDa were examined in tap
water experiments.Themeasured MFI-UF (2000 - 13300s/l2)were significantly higher than
the MFI0.45expected for tap water, (1-5s/l2),indicating smallerparticleswereretained as the
MFI isdependent onparticle sizethroughthe Carmen-Kozenyequation for specific cake
resistance. However, theMFI-UF appearedMWCOindependent withinthe 3-100kDa
MWCO range asmost likely the cakeitselfacts asasecondmembrane, determining the size
ofparticles retained and theresultant MFI-UF.Thepolyacrylonitrile membrane of 13kDa
MWCO wasproposed asthemost suitable reference membrane for theMFI-UF test as cake
filtration, thebasis oftheMFI test,wasproven tobethedominant filtration mechanism,
demonstrated bylinearity inthet/Vversus Vplot. Thisresults ina stable MFI-UF value over
time.Furthermore, field emission scanning electron microscopy ofthemembrane surface
showed thepores werecirca 1000times smallerthanthepores oftheexisting MFI0.45test
membrane.
Chapter 6investigated various aspects ofthenew MFI-UF testtoestablish itsgeneral use
for characterising the fouling potential of feedwater. Namely,proofofcakefiltration and
linearity ofthe MFI-UF index withparticulate concentration of lowandhigh fouling
feedwater, reproducibility oftheMFI-UF index,methodstocorrectthe MFI-UF index for
testpressure and temperature differences tothe standardreference conditions of2bar and
20°C,respectively and application oftheMFI-UF asamonitor todetect feedwater changes
overtime.Cake filtration wasdemonstrated for highand low fouling feedwater asthe MFIUFwas stable overtimeandproportional toparticulate concentration for all feedwater tested.
Reproducibility ofthe MFI-UF was found for 83% ofthemembranes tested from three
different batches and infivetestsusing onemembrane with chemical cleaning ofthe
membrane between measurements. Correction tothereference temperature ofthe MFI-UF
test required onlycorrection ofthe feedwater viscosity. However, allthecakes formed by the
filtration ofthefeedwaters tested were found tobepressure dependent i.e.cake compression
occurred. Therefore, pressure compressibility coefficients were determined for a given
feedwater and a global compressibility coefficient wascalculated tocorrect tothe standard
reference pressure. Atpresent the MFI-UF test cannotbe applied to quantify the fouling
potential ofavariable feedwater overtime i.e. operate asamonitor, astheresultant MFI-UF
value maybe duetothecombination ofcake filtration withdepth filtration and/or
compression effects. Moreover, thedelayed response intheMFI-UF indextoachange in
feedwater, may be duetothehistory effect inthecalculation oftheMFI-UF viathet/Vvs V
plot.More accurate measurement oftimeand volume isexpected toresolve thisproblem and
warrants further research. However, results inthischapter showedthat theMFI-UF test can
be usedtocharacterise the fouling potential ofa single given feedwater type andtoregistera
change in feedwater quality.
In Chapter 7the MFI-UF wasapplied to measure andpredict theparticulate fouling
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potentialofreverseosmosis(RO)feedwater. MFI-UFmeasurementswerecarriedoutunder
constantpressurefiltration attheIJsselLakeandRiverRhineROpilotplantsoftheinfluent
feedwater andafterpretreatmentprocessese.g.coagulation,sedimentation,conventional
filtration, ultrafiltration, etc.UsingtheMFI-UFresults,thepretreatmentefficiency was
evaluatedandacomparisonmadewiththeMFI0.45whichmeasureslargerparticles.TheMFIUFoftheinfluent feedwaterwascirca700- 1900timeshigherthanthecorresponding
MFI0.45,duetotheretentionofsmallerparticles.Apretreatmentefficiency of^80%,was
foundbyMFI-UFmeasurementsatbothplants.ForthelargerparticlestheMFI0.45gavea90=100%reduction.Minimumpredictedruntimesfora 15%fluxdeclinefromMFI-UF
measurements,assumingcakefiltration occursintheROsystems,wereshorterthanthat
observedattheIJsselLakeplant.Thiswasmostlikelyduetoalmostnegligibleparticle
depositionintheROsystemsand/orparticleremovalfromthecakeformedundercrossflow.
Moreover,itwasshownthatcakeresistanceincreasedwithionicstrengthinMFI-UFtap
waterexperimentsandtherefore,acorrectionoftheMFI-UFindexisrequiredforsalinity
effects inROconcentrate.Finally,itwassuggestedthattheMFI-UFbecarriedoutunder
constantflux(CF)filtrationtomorecloselysimulatefoulinginROsystems.Preliminary
experimentswerepromising,theMFI-UFcouldbedeterminedunderCFfiltration within~2
hoursforthelowandhighfoulingfeedwaterexaminedandthefoulingindexIoftheMFI-UF
determinedintheCFmodewaslinearwithparticulateconcentration.Inconclusion,theMFIUF(measuredatconstantpressureorconstantflux)wasfoundtobeapromisingtoolfor
measuringtheparticulatefoulingpotentialofafeedwater. Itcanbeusedaloneorin
combinationwiththeMFI0.45tocomparetheefficiency ofvariouspretreatmentprocessesfor
theremovalofselectedparticlesizesandtodeterminethedepositionofparticlesintarget
membranesystems.
InChapter8themainconclusionsoftheresearchweresummarised.
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Abstract
Initially,reverseosmosis(RO)wasconsideredasanexpensiveluxuryandappliedonlyinaridregions
fordesaltingseaandbrackishwater.Advancesinmembranemanufacturing andprocessconditionshave
ledtoadramaticdeclineincostsfornotonlyRObutalsotheotherpressuredrivenmembrane filtration
processes;nano(NF),ultraandmicro-filtration. Consequently,theseprocessesareincreasinglybeing
appliedforallwatersourcese.g. sea,groundandsurfacewaterinpotablewaterproductionandinwater
reuseandrecyclingtoachievevariouswatertreatmentgoalse.g.removalofsalts,pesticides, Giardia
and Cryptosporidum, bacteria etc.Today,membrane filtration hasemerged asacostcompetitiveand
viabletechnologyandistakingovermarketsharefrom competingtechnologies.However,membrane
scaling and fouling may exert severe limitations on future growth in membrane filtration. Scaling,
occurring only in RO and NF,refers to the deposition of "hard scale" on the membrane due tothe
solubilityofsparinglysolublesaltsbeingexceeded.Whereas,foulingreferstothedepositionofvarious
materiale.g.organics,particulatesandoccursinallmembranefiltration processes.Particulate fouling
(suspendedmatter,colloidsandmicro-organisms)isanespeciallypersistentproblem.Oneundesirable
consequence of scaling and fouling is a decline in membrane flux (water production) or increased
operating pressures tomaintain flux with anensuing increase inenergy costs.Presently, noreliable
parametersexisttopredictandmonitorthescalingandparticulatefoulingpotentialoffeedwater inorder
topreventthesephenomena.Therefore,pilotplantoperationiscommonlyusedpriortodesigning full
scalesystems.However,althoughthismethodgenerallyprovidesreasonablygoodreproducibility, itis
time consuming andexpensive.AtROpilotplantsoperatingintheNetherlandstreatingRiverRhine
Water,bariumsulphatescaling(BaS04)andparticulatefoulingproblemsoccurred.Atoneplantdespite
preventative measures i.e. antiscalant addition, BaS04 scaling occurred, whileunder other operating
conditionswithoutantiscalantaddition,noscalingoccurreddespitethehighscalingtendencypredicted
for the concentrate. When scaling occurred several cleanings were required to remove it. Whereas,
particulate fouling generally requires cleaning on a regular basis. The goal of this research is to
contributetotheunderstandingoftheprocessesinvolvedin(BaS04)scalingandparticulatefoulingin
membrane filtration systems,andtodevelopmethodstopredictandpreventthesephenomena.These
methodscanbeusedastoolstodeterminetheefficiency ofscalingandparticulatefouling prevention
techniques, for improvements thereof in the absence of expensive pilot plant studies and ultimately
reducecosts.
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1.1

Introduction

According totheUnitedNationsDeclarationofhumanrights(UN 1948)everyhumanbeinghas
therighttolife sustainingresources,includingwater fordrinking,food, industry andwellbeing.
However, 97.2%ofearthswaterissaltwaterwhichcannotbeused for drinking,agricultural and
many industrial purposes [1].Only0.6%ofearth's waterresources are fresh water and due to
the unequal spatial distribution of water reserves and increasing populations, the per capita
availability offresh waterisdecreasing [1].Currently, 470millionpeople live inregions where
severewater shortages exist e.g. theMiddle East, Northern India,Mexico and Western US and
projections indicatethismayincreaseto3billionby2025 [2].Thetransportoffresh water, along
with desalination and water reusemay alleviatethese water shortages.Inparticular,the use of
nonconventional water resources i.e. seaandbrackish watermayprovide asustainable source
offresh water.However, seawatercontainsahighconcentration oftotaldissolved solids20000
to 50000mg/LTDS,whiletheTDScontent ofbrackishwater islowerranging from 3000to 20
000 mg/L TDS and waters with a TDS of only 1000mg/L are generally unpalatable to most
people owingtothehighsodiumand chloride content.Bydesalination, salts areremoved from
seaandbrackishwater, loweringtheTDStopotablewaterquality. Thedesalination of seawater
already generates a sustainable source of fresh water in the most arid regions of the world,
particularly, intheArabian GulfandNorthAfrica. Without desalination, many ofthese regions
would have remained uninhabited e.g. Kuwait and Qatar where the municipal and industrial
supplies arewhollyreliant ondesalination.Desalination may alsobe thekey to resolving water
disputes.Forinstance largescaledesalination isoneoftheproposed solutionstoincrease scarce
water resources in the Israel-Palestine-Jordan region where water security is one of the major
issues intheIsraeli-Palestinian peacenegotiations [3,4].
Not surprisingly then, desalination has grown markedly over the years. In 1965 the world
desaltingcapacitywasonly6000m3/dayby 2000 ithad increased to 26million m3/day [5] and
isexpected todoubleinthenext20yearsrepresenting amarket increase of$US 65billion. The
major proportion ofdesaltingcapacity todayremainsinstalled in aridregions,principally Saudi
Arabia (21%) followed byUSA(16.8%).Seawater accounts for morethan half ofthe desalting
capacity, brackish water 25%, and the remainder comprises other sources e.g. river water.
Traditionally,thedesalinationofseawaterintheArabiangulfregionwasachievedbydistillation
methodse.g.multi stageflash (MSF) andmultieffect distillation(MED)takingadvantageofthe
cheap energy source of oil reserves at their disposal. In these processes seawater is first
evaporated and then condensed to separate it from its salt content. While MSF and MED are
reliabletechnologies,they areenergy intensiveprocesses.Therefore, distillationplants are often
coupled to power plants (cogeneration plants) to save energy. A disadvantage of this is the
fluctuating demand for water and power with season and the faster growth in water demand
compared topowerwhichmakesitdifficult tochooseandoptimise cogeneration equipment [6].
An alternative desalination method is reverse osmosis (RO) which is more energetically
favourable as no phase transformation is required, only electrical energy to drive the high
pressurepumpsto overcome theosmotic pressure oftheseawater. RO is especially favourable
for seawaterapplicationswithalowersaltcontent e.g21000mg/L(NorthSea)and35000mg/L
(Atlantic Sea) or for brackish water. Over the last thirty years RO has developed into a
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competitive process due to improvements in membrane technology leading to lower energy
consumption, increasedreliabilitycombinedwith lower specific investment costs,shorter plant
construction time and easy extension of plant capacity incomparison with thermal processes.
Hence, in recent years the RO process has increased its market share of the world desalting
capacity attheexpenseofthermalprocesses;32.7%(1993),35.9%in(1995), 39.5%in 1997to
41.1% in2000[5].
Desalination to combat water scarcity hasnot been theonly driver inthe increased use of RO
membranes. Regulatory pressure in Europe for controlling the concentration of pesticides in
drinkingwater ledtohigherstandards e.g. 0.lug/1 fortheherbicideAtrazine.ThisledtoRO and
nanofiltration membranesbeingconsidered for theremoval ofpesticides and for amultitude of
othertreatments goalsfor example;removalofnaturalorganicmatterandothermicropollutants,
nitrate, salts and for softening. While in the USA the Surface Water Treatment Rule (1989)
established treatmentrequirementsof3logremoval (orinactivation)protozoa Giardiacystsand
Cryptosporidium oocysts,and4logremovalofviruses [7]. Theserequirements might be met by
increasing thedosageofchemicaldisinfectants e.g. chlorine.However, amendments tothe safe
drinking water act gave amaximum contaminant level for trihalomethanes (THMs) which are
oxidation by-products formed by thechlorination of surface water containing humic acid. The
increasingly stringent environmental legislation world wide thus,provided an impetus for the
development of not only RO membrane research but also other pressure driven membrane
processesnamelynanofiltration, ultrafiltration andmicrofiltration inordertocomply with new
standards.Thesemembrane filtration processeshave differing capacities for removing targeted
compounds due to their differing membrane surface characteristics. Classification of these
membrane technologiesbasedontheirpore sizeandthesizeofparticles andmolecules retained
compared totheconventional sand filter isillustrated inFigure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Classification of the pressure driven membrane filtration processes and
conventional sandfiltrationbasedonthesizeofparticles andmolecules removed
[8].
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Likereverse osmosismembranes,nanofiltration (NF)membranes donothavevisiblepores and
remove saltsviathesolution-diffusion process.NFmembranes canbe considered as "loose RO
membranes" andtherefore, research carried out onRO isoften alsovalid for NF.But contrary
to reverse osmosis, nanofiltration membranes contain fixed (negatively) charged functional
groups [9]. As a consequence, the selectivity of NF for monovalant and bivalent ions is
significantly different. Typically, divalent ions are almost completely removed e.g. sulphate
rejection is96-98%whiletherejection ofmonovalent ionsislesse.g. for chloride 55%or lower
[9].Inaddition,NFmayremovesyntheticandnaturalorganiccompoundsbysizeexclusion from
feedwater without complete de-mineralisation ofthe feedwater.
On the other hand, micro and ultrafiltration areporous and separation is achieved by sieving.
Microfiltration (MF)is adirect extension of conventional filtration intothe sub-micron range,
allowingtheremoval ofbacteria and suspended solids.Ultrafiltration membranes have smaller
poreswiththepore sizeusually expressed asmolecular-weight-cut-off (MWCO).The nominal
MWCO is a performance related parameter, defined as the lower limit of a solute molecular
weight e.g. dextran, for which therejection is95-98%[10]
Anothermembraneprocessusedindrinkingwatertreatment fordesalting,whichwas introduced
intheearly 1960ssometenyearsbefore RO,iselectrodialysis (ED).EDhowever, does not use
anapplied hydrostaticpressuretoseparate salts from saltwater.Insteadthedrivingforce for this
process is an applied electrical potential gradient and ions move through an ion selective
membranetowardsanelectrodeofoppositeelectriccharge.Forinstance,anionssuchaschloride
in the feedwater are attracted to the anode andpassthrough an anion selective membrane, but
cannot pass further beyond the anode asacation selective membrane isplacedbehind it. This
sameprocessoccursonthe other sidebut for cations, for example sodium, which pass through
acationselectivemembranetothecathodeafterwhichfurther movementispreventedbyaanion
selectivemembrane.Inthiswaythe feedwater channels aredepleted of salts.However, for ED
the energy consumption goesup linearly with salinity. Consequently, thismethod is only cost
effective to desalt brackish water. Performance of the pressure driven membrane filtration
processesandelectrodialysistoachievevarioustreatment goalsindrinkingwatertreatment are
summarised inTable 1.1.
In the last decade innovations inmembrane technology and applications have taken place ata
spectacular rate.For example ultra lowpressureROmembraneswhich can operate at 5-12 bar
were developed. While inUF andMFtheprocess design waschanged from cross flow, where
only a part of the feedwater passed through the membrane, to dead end flow where all the
feedwater passes the membrane. This change resulted in a spectacular reduction in energy
consumption (from 5to 0.2 kWh/m3). Submerged UF andMF membranes were developed by
Zenon called Zeeweed which operate under a slight vacuum and the feedwater passes from
outside ofthemembrane to inside.This allows limited pretreatment ofthe feedwater. Most of
the aforementioned examples have lead to adramatic decrease in energy costs. Consequently,
membranefiltration hasrapidlybecomeacostcompetitiveandviablealternativeto conventional
methods andhasevenbeen hailed asthemost important technological breakthrough inthe last
decadeinnotonlydrinkingandindustrialwaterproductionbutalsoinwaterrecyclingandreuse.
Awellknown exampleof indirectwaterreuseisWaterFactory21inOrange County California,
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wheredomesticwastewateristreatedbyreverseosmosisandthepotablequalityreclaimedwater
is injected back into coastal aquifers to prevent salt water intrusion and is partly used for
irrigation and drinking water as well. Similar ground water replenishment schemes are being
considered inotherareasintheUSAe.g. Colorado [11].Morerecently ultrafiltration is applied
aspartofatreatment schemefor directpotablereuseinWindhoekNamibia's capital.Thedirect
and indirect potable reuse increases water supplies and is expected to play an increasingly
important role in water scarce regions. However, psychological considerations may postpone
large scale applications.
Table 1.1:

Performance ofreverseosmosis(RO),nano(NF) -,ultra(UF)-,andmicro (MF)filtration andelectrodialysis (ED);(+) successful removal (-) noremoval and (*)
removal depends onMWCO oruse of activated carbon.
MF

UF

NF

RO

Turbidity

•+-

+

+

+

Crypto/Giardia

+

+

+

+

Pretreatment NF/RO

+

+

ED

Viruses

+

+

4-

Colour/TOC

*

+

+

Pesticides/taste/odour

*

+

+

Hardness

+

+

Sulphate

+

+

+

TDS

+/-

-f

+

Nitrate

+

+

Fluoride

+

+

Arsenic

+

+

Other recent trends in membrane filtration are the combination of two or more membrane
filtration technologieswhich arethenreferred to asintegrated membrane systems.For example
theapplicationofmicro/ultrafiltrationpriortonanofiltration orreverseosmosis systems.MF/UF
reduces the particulate fouling potential of RO/NF feedwater. This allows higher fluxes to be
achieved by the RO andNFmembranes andhence lessmembrane area isrequired and capital
costs decrease. Two notable integrated membranes systems recently commissioned (1999) are
theMery-sur-Oise nanofiltration plant inFranceandtheHeemskerkreverseosmosisplant inthe
Netherlands. The Mery-sur-Oise produces 340 000 m3/d and employs a novel pleated
microfiltration membrane aspartofitspretreatment systemwhilethereverseosmosismembrane
system at Heemskerk produces 55 000m3/d and uses low pressure hollow fibre ultrafiltration
membranes aspart ofitspretreatment system [12,13].Besidespretreatment toRO/NF, MF/UF
contributes substantially tothedisinfection capacity ofthewhole system. Futureprojections are
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thatultrafiltration isexpected toreplaceconventional pretreatment from environmental e.g. use
of chemicals and economic considerations e.g. land use and investment costs [7]. Membrane
technologies mayalsobecombinedwiththermaldesalinationprocesses which arethen referred
to ashybrid systems e.g. nanofiltration withmulti-stage flash [14,15].
As a result of membrane technology innovations and the increasing diversification of
applications for allwater types,membrane filtration has undergone rapid growth over the last
decade as can be seen from Figure 1.2.Advances in membrane technology continue and its
potential tosolveourwaterqualityproblemsiscertainly only initsinfancy asnew applications
and products emerge. Challenges for the future include further reduction in energy costs to
producewateratlessthanUS$0.50/m3andtodevelopmembraneswithevenhighersalt rejection
capable of withstanding higherpressures.
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Figure 1.2: Growth in the total world capacity of reverse osmosis (RO),nano (NF) -.
(UF) -,andmicro (MF)- filtration and electrodialysis (ED)processes [16].
However, membrane filtration is not totally the panacea in drinking and industrial water
production,membrane scaling and fouling exert severe limitations onthegrowth of membrane
technology. Scaling,occurringonlyinROandNF,refers tothedeposition of"hardscale"onthe
membraneduetothesolubilityofsparinglysolublesaltsbeingexceeded.Whereas,fouling refers
to the deposition of various material e.g. organics, particulates and occurs in all membrane
filtrationprocesses.Particulate fouling (suspended matter, colloids and micro-organisms) isan
especially persistent problem.
Undesirableconsequencesofscalingandfouling include;membranefailure intheworst possible
caseoradeclineinmembraneflux (waterproduction)andinROandNFapossible deterioration
in product water quality by increased salt passage. To maintain production (flux) operating

ultra
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pressures are increased with an ensuing increase in energy costs. Scaling and fouling on the
spacer inspiralwound elements may also cause ahigher differential pressure acrossthe spacer
leading to telescoping and damage of the membrane elements. The remedy for scaling and
fouling is membrane cleaning which results in increased production down time, energy and
chemicaluse,production ofwastewaterand areduction ofmembrane lifetime which translates
tofurther increasesincosts.Ifmembranecleaningisunsuccessful themembranesmayevenhave
to be replaced to maintain production capacity and membrane replacement is estimated,
alongside the energy costs involved intheproduction ofwater, tobe themost expensive items
after initialinvestment outlay [7],
Methods to predict membrane scaling and fouling are important tools in the control of these
phenomena, both at the design stage and for monitoring during plant operation. However,
presently,noreliableparameters existtopredict andmonitor the scaling andparticulate fouling
potential of feedwater inordertoprevent thesephenomena. Therefore, pilot plant operation is
commonlyusedpriortodesigningfull scalesystems.However, although thismethod generally
providesreasonably good reproducibility, itistimeconsuming and expensive.
Thisresearch isconcerned withmethods topredict andprevent scaling andparticulate fouling.
Asitisrecognisedthatmembranefouling andscalingareamongthemost important challenges
that face membrane filtration as the control of these phenomena will reduce operating and
maintenance costs,membrane replacement, extend membrane lifetime and reduce energy and
capital costs.Commonly encountered sealantsand foulants inmembrane filtration and existing
methods topredict andprevent them arediscussed inthe following sections.

1.2

Scaling

1.2.1

Sealants

Scaling refers tothe unwanted precipitation of sparingly soluble saltsonto equipment surfaces
during operationduetothesolubility ofasaltbeing exceeded. Ifthedeposited solid scale layer
isnotremoved, ittends to increase inamount overtimewhen exposed tothe sameconditions.
In thermal desalination plants e.g. MSF scaling represents a serious problem occurring on the
heattransfer surfaces bringingabout; adecreaseinthevolumeofwater evaporated, theblocking
ofpipes etc.Scalingisalsoacommonproblem facing thesaltrejecting membraneprocesses i.e.
reverseosmosis andnanofiltration. Ifthe scaleremainsundetected andisallowed to grow into
a significant scale layer it will add to theresistance ofthe membrane, resulting in adecline in
flux at aconstant applied pressure.
In the production of drinking water, brackish water and seawater have the tendency for scale
formation due to the high concentrations of dissolved salts. Sealants may include; silica and
divalent saltsofcarbonate, sulfate, fluoride, andphosphate.In seawater, themain scale forming
constituents are calcium, magnesium, bicarbonate and sulfate [17]. In literature, CaC0 3 and
Mg(OH)2 arereferred to asthe alkaline scalesbecausehighpH favours their formation. These
scales are formed bythereaction of calcium andmagnesium ionswith carbonate and hydroxyl
ionsproduced by the following tworeactions:
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J1

2HC0 3 " -> C 0 2 + C0 3 2 " + H 2 0

-O-1)

H 2 0 + C0 3 2 " -> 20H" + C 0 2

-0-2)

In addition to pH, the formation of alkaline scale is a function ofthe operational temperature.
Calcium carbonatemay form uptoatemperature of95°CwhileMg(OH)2 mainly forms above
temperaturesof95-100°C duetotheincreaseinhydroxylformation withincreasing temperature
[18]. Silicahasalsobeenknowntocauseproblemsinseawaterdependingonthe location ofthe
plant. The chemistry of silica is more complex since it may form as a monomer, polymer,
colloidal silica, or as magnesium or alumino silicates depending on feedwater chemistry and
system conditions [19,20], However, silica scaling ismore often aproblem inbrackish ground
waterwith higher levelsofdissolved silica e.g. The Canary Islands [19].Inthedesalination of
brackishsurfacewatersources,silicaislesscommonwithcalciumcarbonatethemostcommonly
encountered scaleandinwaterswithahighcontentofsulfate ions,calcium sulfate scalingisalso
common].Thepresenceofbarium inseaandbrackishwatermay alsobe acause for concern as
barium sulphate is 15 000 times less soluble than calcium sulfate. In fact it has the lowest
solubilityofthecommon scalingsalts asobserved from thecomparison below ofthe solubility
products (IQp at 25°C)cited inthe literature[21]:
CaS0 4 : 7.1X10"5

CaC0 3 : 4.96xl0"9

BaS0 4 : l.OxlO10

However, barium sulphate scale seldom occurred in membrane filtration until recently when
applied in the treatment of River Rhine water at the RO pilot plants in the Netherlands of
Amsterdam Water Supply (AWS) Company and Provincial Water Supply Company of North
Holland (PWN).

1.2.2

TheMechanism ofScaling

Thefirst requirement forprecipitation orscale formation is supersaturation ofthe solution with
respect to the salt concerned i.e. the solubility is exceeded. The maximum amount of a salt
solublein solution, atagiventemperature,isgivenbytheequilibrium thermodynamic solubility
product K,p e.g. for barium sulphate [22,23]:
Ksp = y + [Ba 2 + ] y _ [ S 0 4 ]

-(1.3)

where [Ba2+]and [S0 4 2 ]aretheconcentration ofthesealantionsinsolution and yt istheactivity
coefficient ofanionandcorrectsfor electrical interactionswhichoccurbetweenions.Inanideal
solution,no interactiontakesplacebetweenionsand y{ theactivitycoefficient isunity. TheK^,
andhencesolubility,varieswithtemperature, inthecaseofBaS0 4 , atemperature increase will
increase its solubility [24].However, theopposite istrue for CaS0 4 , and the alkaline scales i.e.
CaC0 3 andMg(OH)2,whichdemonstrateaninversesolubilitybehaviouri.e.solubility decreases
with increasing temperature [18].
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Once supersaturation is achieved, thermodynamically, precipitation is possible. However,
supersaturation is not the only aspect involved in scale formation, precipitation kinetics also
playsanimportantroleandmay limititsoccurrence.Precipitationkineticscomprises two steps;
firstly nucleation; the "birth" of a new crystal of the solid phase followed by growth of the
crystal.Eitherofthesetwoprocessesmaydictatewhenprecipitation occurs.As supersaturation
isthedrivingforce forbothprocesses,thehigheritisthemore favourable precipitation becomes
[22,23]. However, arange of supersaturation may exist where precipitation may be infinitely
long and solutions appear to be stable, although the solubility of a sealant is exceeded. These
solutions arereferred to in literature as"metastable"[22,23].
Whenscalingiskinetically favourable, ittypicallycommencesonanexposed surface asisolated
andunconnectedthinislandsofcrystallinesolid.Otherfactorswhichmaythendeterminetherate
ofscaleformation aresurface roughness andhydrodynamicconditions atthe surface. When the
crystalline solid adheres strongly to the surface and the adjacent solute layer remains
supersaturated, the initial crystal islands develop by lateral and perpendicular growth into a
coherent polycrystalline solid layer eventually covering the whole exposed surface. If
precipitation occurs in the bulk solution the solid particles may collide with the scale layer
surface, attach and cement in place by growth of the attached scale deposits [23,25]. Finally
during prolonged contact of a scale with the solution, loosely bound needle like crystals or
dendrites that often form the initial scale and have arough surface, gradually transform into a
smooth and tightly packed scaleby recrystallisation orageing[23].

1.2.3

Prediction ofScaling

To determine the scaling potential of concentrate, awater analysis iscarried out to identify all
themajor anionsandcationsinthe feedwater which may scale [26,27].The commonly applied
methods used in the membrane industry topredict CaC0 3 , the sulphate scales and silicate are
based onthe Du Pont Manual and arebriefly described below.
Calcium carbonate scaling ispredicted using the Langlier Saturation Index (LSI) for brackish
water and the Stiff and Davies Saturation Index (S&DSI) for seawater. Both indices arebased
on calculating the pH at which the concentrate will be saturated with respect to calcium
carbonate. The LSI is defined as the pH of the concentrate minus the pH of a saturated
concentrate.Anegative LSIindicatesnoscaletendency, aLSI ofzeroindicates the concentrate
is at equilibrium, while apositive LSI indicates a scaling tendency. The S&DSI is calculated
using asimilarrelationship tothatoftheLSIwhile taking into account ionic strength effects in
themore salineseawaters.As for theLSI,positivevaluesindicate supersaturation and a scaling
tendency, while negative values indicate no scaletendency i.e.undersaturation [26,27].
For predicting the scaling potential of the sulphate salts, the molar ionic product of each salt
(CaS04, BaS0 4 and SrS0 4 ) iscalculated intheconcentrate taking into account the recovery of
thesystem andcomparedwithitsrespective solubility product. IntheDuPont Manual [27] the
solubility product (Kc) used for the sulphate salts is corrected to the ionic strength of the
concentrate atthedesiredrecovery.ForBaS0 4 and SrS0 4onlyone¥^isreported corresponding
toatemperature of25°C,whereas,for CaS0 4 K^rangingintemperature from 0°C to 45CC are
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reported as a function of ionic strength. When the molar ionic product of a salt exceeds its
solubility product (K^) i.e. the saturation index is greater than 1.0, this method assumes
precipitation of asalt can immediately occur. To avoidprecipitation, theDuPont manual [27]
recommends arecovery so that themolar ionic product is 20%below theKf, thus ensuring a
safety factor for concentration polarisation which may occur at the membrane surface which
causes ahigher localized concentration than inthebulk solution.
TheDuPontManual,asforthesulphatescales,predicts Si0 2 scalingonthebasisofwhetherthe
concentration of Si0 2 in the concentrate will exceed the solubility value of Si0 2 at a given
temperature and pH given in literature. However, Si0 2 scaling has been observed in reverse
osmosis permeators despite a silica scaling index of only 0.6-0.8 i.e. the concentrate is
undersaturated with Si0 2 [28].Butt et alattributed this to acatalytic effect by aluminium and
iron,the latterofwhichwaspresent athighconcentrations, intheconcentrate. According to the
DuPont Manual andDarton [19]thesolubility ofSi0 2maydecrease drastically inthe presence
oftrivalent cations suchasaluminium andironduetothe formation of sparingly soluble mixed
silicates e.g. alumino silicates.Duetotheaforementioned reasons and assilica has anumber of
different polymorphs eachwithdifferent structures and solubilities,theprediction of silica scale
andwhich form itprecipitates as,remains difficult [19].

1.2.4

Scaling Control

If scaling is predicted to occur in a membrane system, various approaches may be taken to
control scaling. As sealantsmaybe difficult toremove theprevention of scale formation is the
mostdesirableapproach.Thiscanbeachievedbytwomaintechniques,broadlycategorised into
physical or chemical methods which are further described below. If these methods are
unsuccessful and scaling does occur, its immediate removal isdesirablebymethods described
further in section 1.2.4.3.
1.2.4.1

Physical Scale Prevention Methods

The most simple method to prevent scaling is to lower therecovery ofthe system beneath the
solubility limitofthesalt intheconcentrate. However, thisis seldom applied to control scaling
asitisgenerallyuneconomicalwithlessproductwaterproducedwhiletheamountofconcentrate
requiring disposal increases. Secondly, thehydrodynamic conditions atthe membrane surface
can be optimised to promote turbulence at the membrane surface to prevent attachment of
crystals andminimiseconcentration polarisation atthemembrane surface and hence the chance
thatthesolubilitywillbeexceeded atthemembrane.Thistypically involves increasingthecross
flow velocity across the membrane surface and the use of a membrane spacer to promote
turbulence. Although, in somecasesthe feedwater may already be saturated with the sparingly
soluble salts and therefore, thesemethods will have alimited effect.
Additional physical methods include the application of a magnetic and/or electrical field
designed to disrupt scale formation. However, contradictory results have been found where in
somecases scaleisprevented andinothercasesenhanced [23,29,30]. Furthermore,most studies
havebeencarriedoutforthepreventionofcalciumcarbonatescaleinthetreatment ofboiler feed
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waterandnotmembrane filtration. Themechanism byhow scale isprevented remains unclear.
Onemechanism suggests thatnucleationortheformation ofcrystals isprevented by increasing
thedielectricormagneticpermeability ofthecrystallizingphase abovethatofthe supersaturated
solution [23].Astheeffectiveness ofthistechniquehasshowninconsistent results andthe exact
mechanism of its action remains unclear, this method has not often been applied for the
prevention of scaling indrinking andindustrial water production.
Alternatively,thesealantionsmayberemoved from thefeedwater bypassing feedwater through
anionexchange column.Thisisusedfor calciumcarbonatewherethetotalhardnessislessthan
300 mg/1 as CaC0 3 . Ion exchange may also be applied to remove sulfate anions from the
feedwater. Amorepromisingtechnique forbarium sulphate scalingprevention, which is under
development, is to desupersaturate themembrane concentrate bypassing it through a column
reactor containing barium sulphate seeds placed before the last stage of a membrane array
[31,32]. As the concentratepassesthroughthereactor,barium and sulphate areremoved from
the concentrate as they adsorb onto the seed crystal surface and become incorporated into the
growing seed crystals [31,32].In sodoingtheconcentration ofbarium and sulphate is reduced
and may decrease down to the solubility level. Similarly, silica may be removed from the
feedwater by desupersaturation and is also currently under investigation [20].
A further interesting development to prevent scaling in seawater RO (SWRO) and MSF
desalination is the hybrid combination of nanofiltration with SWRO and/or MSF [14,15].
Nanofiltration applied asapretreatment stepwill remove scaling ions,theNFpermeate isthen
fed totheSWROand/ortheMSFsystem.Thisallowshighertemperatures andrecoveriesto be
applied intheMSF and SWROprocesses,respectively. Consequently, ahighercapacity canbe
achieved for an existing plant.
1.2.4.2

Chemical Scale Prevention Methods

Chemical methods to prevent scaling involve the addition of acid or acid-forming materials and
antiscalant to the feedwater. Acid addition is the most common method to prevent alkaline scale
formation in membrane filtration systems. Through acid addition, normally sulphuric (H 2 S0 4 )
or hydrochloric acid (HC1),the bicarbonate ion is converted to C 0 2 as follows:
H2S04 + 2HC03"
HC1 + H C 0 3 "

-> 2 H 2 0 + C 0 2 + SO'"

•••(1-4)

-> H 2 0 + C 0 2 + CI"

-O-5)

Enough acid is added to adjust the pH so that a zero or negative LSI or S&DSI is obtained and
the threat of scaling is removed. Of the two acids, sulphuric acid is more commonly applied as
it is normally the least expensive acid available. However, the use of H 2 S 0 4 leads to corrosion
problems and its addition provides a source of S0 4 2 "ions,which will add to the sulfate ion "load"
in the system, increasing the potential for sulfate scale precipitation.
Although, acid addition is effective in alkaline scale prevention, it is not effective for hard
sulphate scales such as barium or calcium sulfate. Therefore, to prevent the precipitation of these
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scalesantiscalants (scale control additives) arecommonly applied. Antiscalants inhibit scaling
by one or more of the following mechanisms; threshold effect which keeps sealant ions in
solution,crystal distortionbyadsorbing ontothecrystal surface atactivesitespreventing further
growth,and finally bydispersancywhereasurface chargeisaddedontothecrystals sothat they
repel oneanother,reducingtheir ability to adhere toeachother and equipment surfaces, hence,
they remain in solution. [18,26,33].
The first antiscalants, developed in the 1930s, were polyphosphates [O - P(0) 2 - O] such as
sodium hexametaphosphate SHMP. SHMP was found to retard the precipitation of calcium
sulfate and also calcium carbonate [34].Thus, less acid can be dosed and a LSI of 1.0 can be
tolerated [19].However, theproblems associatedwith SHMP arewell documented. SHMP was
found to be unstable, the O-P chain hydrolyses after a short period of time to form
orthophosphate, which is inactive as an antiscalant. Moreover, the high concentration of
phosphate in concentrate may cause problems in concentrate disposal as it enhances
eutrophication.
Ofparticular concernindrinkingwater applications,theantiscalantneedstocomplywith health
and safety standards andmeetregionaldisposalrequirements for concentrate disposal. To meet
this latter requirement, antiscalants need to be biodegradable. However, this increases their
biofouling potential andmaygenerate additionalproblemswithbiodegradation byproducts (3536).Furthermore,antiscalantsmaycauseorganicfouling throughadsorptionontothemembrane.
Bothbiofouling andorganic fouling ofmembraneswillresultinincreased operational pressures
tomaintain thedesired flux asdiscussed previously.
Overtheyearsmanymaterials andcombinationshavebeensuggested andtrialed as antiscalants
to meet all the aforementioned requirements. For instance polyphosphonates [0 3 P- C] have a
more stable C-P bond and are less likely to hydrolyse even at high temperatures and allow
operation athigherLSIvaluese.g.PermaTreat 191allowsanLSIof2.6 [ 17,26,28].Moreover,
theyalsosequestrateironsaltsandareeffective inthedispersalofsuspendedandcolloidalmatter
[19,37].Although,recentlydevelopedphosophonates arereportedtoalsoinhibit silicascale [38]
thishasnotbeenwidelyconfirmed. Therefore, physically removing silicaby desupersaturation
could be an attractive method to prevent thistype ofscaling.The effectiveness of antiscalants
isgreatly affected bythenatureofthefunctional group,concentration, andthemolecularweight
ofantiscalant [39].Diphosphonates andpolycarboxylates [CH2-CH-COOH]n containing at least
several anionic functional groups per molecule have been found to be the most effective
inhibitorspresently known topreventbarium sulphate scaling [33,34,40].
The supersaturation andtemperature occurring during operation will also affect the efficiency
of antiscalants.Hence, in addition to thechoice ofantiscalant, thedoseneeds tobe optimised.
Overdosing of certain antiscalants may enhance sludge formation while underdosing may lead
to scale formation [17].Furthermore, optimising thedosewill saveon antiscalant costs.
Antiscalant addition offers many advantages over acid addition. Antiscalants are used in sub
stoichiometric amounts (ppm range) and therefore, do not require large quantities and storage
facilities. In contrast, acids work in stoichiometric amounts and as they are corrosive and
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hazardoustheyrequirespecial storageandhandlingprocedures ona largescale. Consequently,
antiscalants such as polyphosphonates which are also effective at higher temperatures have
become thepreferred option inMSF andMED applications instead of acid toprevent calcium
carbonate scaling. In the future this trend can be expected to be followed by RO and NF
applications.
1.2.4.3

Scale Removal

Inthecasethatscalecontrolmethods fail andscalingoccursinasystem,thescaled surface needs
to be cleaned. This results inthe shutdown of aplant and increased operational costs accrued
fromenergy andchemicals involved incleaning. Effective cleaning agentsmaybethe same as
thoseused toprevent itfromoccurring [41].Forexamplecalcium carbonate scalecanbereadily
removed by flushing with hydrochloric acid (pH =2.5) orwith a2 % solution ofcitric acid at
pH=4.0.Alternatively, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) canbeapplied for cleaning as
ithasbeen shownto effectively dissolve calcium sulfate andcalcium carbonate scales[27,42].
In membrane filtration scaling typically starts in the final element of the last stage where
supersaturation is highest. However, it may not be detected immediately depending on the
sensitivity offlow measurement equipment. Thus,asignificant amount of scale maybe formed
before adecrease influx orincrease inoperatingpressureisobserved.Duringthistimethe scale
mayhave aged into aharderandmore compact form (refer section 1.2.2.)and maybe virtually
impossible toremove. For instance silica scale isnotoriously difficult to remove especially as
itmaybecomemoreviscousanddehydrateonthemembranesurface tobecomehardlikecement
[43].Similarlybarium sulphate scalecanbeinsoluble ifitis allowed toage. Ontheother hand,
if the scale is formed in the presence of antiscalants it may be softer due to crystal distortion
effects and weakly attached tothemembrane and thenmembrane cleaning may be successful.
Partially successful cleaningdecreases themembrane life timeormay evenmean thetotal loss
ofamembrane element. Inonestudy the life spanofROpermeatorswas shortened by scaling
problems from the guaranteed life span of 5yearsby morethanhalfto2-2.5 years [28].Since
membrane replacement is responsible for a substantial part of the operation cost this is
undesirable.Therefore, good scaleprevention should be ensured inRO andNF applications,to
lower the occurrence ofmembrane replacement.

1.2.5

Barium SulphateScalingatAWS

Barium sulphate scaling was found tobe aproblem attheROpilotplant of Amsterdam Water
Supply (AWS) company from November 1993 to April of 1994. Initially, the pilot plant was
operated at90%recovery and sulfuric acidwas added toprevent alkaline scaling. According to
themethodintheDuPontManual,thefeedwater, pretreatedRiverRhinewater,enteringtheRO
unitswasalready 1.5 timessaturatedwithBaS0 4(before acidaddition)and scalingwasexpected
to occur. Therefore, an antiscalant was added, nevertheless scaling occurred in the last stage,
wherethe concentration ofBaS0 4 wasupto 70timesthe saturation level. A SEM taken ofthe
membrane surface during this time shows heavy barium sulphate scaling (refer Figure 1.3).
Changing the antiscalant prevented scaling,however, biofouling/organic fouling occurred due

